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A .IM IN .
MON
Centred Board Approves Budget
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Perkins Edits
Mountaineer
Fall Quarter

Voi. X L .n i.

Z400

Colonel Zem pke,
VM Gonna Choose
A Paper D olly . . . .
Out of a purely platonic
spirit, Student Body Presi
dent Jack Cuthbert, Drum
mond, aided by the Kaimin
staff, w ill conduct a contest
for the “ paper doll page” of
the “ Take-O ff” , Squadron 1
yearbook.
Three girls from
each sorority w ill compete
for a place on the coveted
page.
Candidates must be
selected by Tuesday.
The “ Take-O ff” staff has
gleefully accepted the idea
and promises priority on a
picture page of their book,
entitled, “ Paper Dolls of
Squadron 1.”
These lucky
dolls w ill be gazed upon and
loved for many a day to
come.
Seven of the competing
girls w ill bd selected by Squ.
1 and w ill be presented with
a “ Take-O ff” book.
Choice of campus cuties
w ill be governed by beauty,
personality and intelligence,
according to the report from
Squadron 1.

University Ace
Downs Fighter

Friday, Oct. 15, 1943

No. 4

ASMSU Budget Changed
For 1943-44; Committees
Appointed for Check

Colonel Hubert Zempke, ’35, by
C e n tra l B o a rd , g o v e r n in g b o d y f o r th e a s so c ia te d stu d e n ts
downing his fifth German fighter
o f th e U n iv e r s ity , T u e s d a y p u t its sea l o f a p p r o v a l o n A S M S U
plane October 2 became an aerial
Jean Gordon Appointed
ace.
Colonel Zempke already b u d g e t f o r th e c o m in g y e a r ; p a s s d d r e s o lu tio n s r a d ic a lly
holds the Silver Star, the Distin ch a n g in g th e s y s te m o f a p p r o p r ia tio n s uSfed in th e la st s e v e r 
As Business Manager
guished Flying Cross and the Air a l y e a r s ; a p p r o v e d a p la n to e s ta b lis h c o m m it te e s t o f o l l o w u p
O f Literary Publication
Medal.
a ll a p p r o p r ia tio n s ; a n d p r o m is e d b a c k in g t o L a r r a e H a y d e n
In 1941 he was one of two
Virginia Perkins, Harlowton,
American men w ho w on the f o r e ig h t v a r ie t y s h o w s a n d t h r e e m a jo r p r o d u c tio n s f o r ’43-44.
editor, and Jean Gordon, Ronan,
praise of Boris Smirnov, com  -------- — ------------- — ------------- —i-------Under new budget plans only
business manager, w ill head the
those groups requiring a definite
mander of the first Russian air
Mounaineer staff, Baxter Hatha
force unit to use Am erican-built
allocation to continue their pro
planes. In a November, 1941,
way, instructor in English and
grams for the year w ill be al
Red Star story, the official Rus
Mountaineer adviser announced
lowed appropriations; the re
sian organ, told of Smirnov’s
today.
mainder of the money w ill be
praise of Zempke’s help in train
Members of the staff Monday
turned into a general fund from
ing Russian pilots w ho had by
afternoon discussed the produc
which organizations w ill be al
then taken planes into action.
tion o f the magazine and set pub
lowed expenses as the need arises.
Partly through the American’s
lication and copy deadline dates.
The budget as presented b y Ber
work
several
Russian
air
units
had
Mountaineer w ill be ready for sale
nice Hansen, business manager,
taken American planes up w ith
December 1, Miss Perkins says,
Frances Morgan, Louis Burdick,
out a single accident.
and all copy contributions must
Dr. Gordon Castle, faculty adviser
While attending the University I
be turned in by November 12.
and E. K. Badgley, student auditor,
Zempke was a guard on the M on
This year, it is hoped that the
is as follows.
tana Grizzly football squad in
Mountaineer w ill offer a w ide var
Balances from the spring o f 1943
1933, 1934, and 1935.
Zempke
iety o f the literary efforts o f Un
to be carried over as provided in
was also a m iddle-weight boxer,
iversity students in all depart
the original budget as follows:
winning the state intercollegiate j
ments.
The magazine is intend
championship twice and later
General ASMSU
ed to be an all-Uniyersity publi
Operating fund ____ ..__$ 273.68
serving . as boxing coach at the
cation to which all students may
Reserve funds ________ 848.32
University.
NOTICE
contribute, Miss Perkins explained.
eet?AJtcE. -rt&NSe.st
Previous to training the Rus
Athletics
Applications for business man sian pilots, Zempke was a m ili
M ajor sports
_____ __ .1,077.30
Writing of all type may be con
Minor and intramural _ 481.36
tributed for consideration b y the ager of the Sentinel are now open, tary attache at the United States Opsal to Speak
Band „ ____ |_____111---------54.03
staff.
Manuscripts should be gi Lorraine Griffith, Sentinel editor, embassy in M oscow w hile it was
Debate and oratory fund _ ^ 40.46
ven to Miss Perkins or placed in announces. Applications must be being bombed in the German- To Press Club
Glee Club and Orchestra.,
6.04
the Mountaineer office, library 111, turned into Jack Cuthbert’s office Russian war.
Guest speaker at the Press Club Kaimin 4::,> _____ ____1------ 153.40
Colonel Zempke entered the
b y November 12. Manuscript co by noon Tuesday. Those eligible
100.63
py w ill be returned to the contri are upperclassmen with some pre Arm y A ir Corps in 1935. For a meeting Tuesday, October 19, at Sentinel 1943 _______ _ _
while he was an investigator for 7:30 p.m., will be aviation student Outside Entertainment Com. 5.68
vious experience.
butor.
Leward
T.
Opsal,
w
ho
w
ill
give
the A ir Corps in plants manu
Student S h o w s ____ ________ 426.68
facturing warplanes.
He was a first-hand account of Chen- Traditions B o a r d ----- -----89.48
then sent to England where he nault and his “ Flying Tigers” .
Athletic b o a r d ___— -------- 500.00
Recently awarded the Disting Kaimin, fall q u a rte r-------- 500.00
was an observer for the A ir
uished Flying Cross, Opsal also Reserve, general ___
3,250.00
Corps.
wears service stripes for action as Sentinel ________ .________ 1,500.00
a radio man in the Far East with Accounting office _______ 500.00
the aerial guerilla fighters.
Band ____________________ 200.00
Ed Voldseth Plans Programs for Students;
Classes
Governors, Frosh Convo, General Assembly
NOTICE
Senior ____ v -— --------100.00
Listed for Current Quarter
Any upperclass wom en in Debate and oratory — _ _ 200.00
terested in obtaining a student Outside entertain. Com.
905.00
Seven Republican governors, a freshman convo and a
loan should call at the Office o f Women’s a th le tics----- ------- 450.00
general assembly given for both students and cadets will fur
the Dean of Women.
( Continued on Page Five)
nish entertainment for convos yet to come during fall quar
Late permission for upperclass
ter, according to Ed Volseth, student convocations chairman. women was granted b y AW S Tues
; Convos this year w ill be on al-<$------------ ---------- -—---- =----------------— day, extending hours on Wednes
day nights from 10:30 to 11 o’clock,
ternated Wednesdays, Thursdays
in cooperation with the w eekly
and Fridays at 10, 11 or 1 o’clock
dance scheduled by the AAFCTD.
since classes cannot be shortened
In accordance with the new
Candidates for degrees from the University, at the end of
because o f the army. On the day
regulation, sophomores and juniors the autumn quarter, 1943, have been announced by the
of a convocation one class w ill be
may stay out until 11- o’clock,
cut
out completely, Voldseth
registrar’s office. Candidates for the degree of the Bachelor
seniors until 11:30 if they take ad
stated.
of Arts are:
vantage
of
senior
late
permission.
A total o f seven convos have
Bachelor of Science
June Swab Beattie, Red Lodge,
Freshmen are required to be in at
been planned for the quarter. The
Peggy Borel Clark, Missoula, is
home economics; Rachael Ellen
10:30, as usual.
second convo o f this quarter was
At the meeting, the requirement Bovee, Great Falls, .business ad a candidate for a Bachelor of Sci
last week at 1 o’clock given by
restricting freshmen to remain on ministration; Maxine D. Curtis, ence degree in nursing..
upperclass students. The following
Teacher Certificates
the campus except on’ weekend Richland, French; Lloyd V. East*convo is set for Wednesday, Oct. 20. j
Candidates for the certificate to
nights was relaxed. Bounds i now man, Missoula, journalism; Ger
Ralph McGinnis w ill again be fac
include Higgins and Sixth street trude Hakola, Sand Coulee, Eng teach are: June S. Beattie, m ajor,
ulty chairman.
lish; A lice Beaulah Hamlett, Miles home economics, minors, fine arts
south.
The schedule for convos w ill b e !
City, French.
and chemistry; John Paul Dratz,
as follows:
Margaret Hornick, Sand Coulee, Missoula, major, history and po
Oct. 20, Wednesday at 10 o’clock
Record-Playing R oom
business administration; Barbara litical science, minors, Spanish
Howard Y. Williams o f New Y ork
May Johnston, Helena, Spanish; and physical education.
Set Up for Cadets
City field director o f the Union
Gertrude Hakola, m ajor, Eng
A listening room, complete with Eva Sagh Kershaw, Jamaica, New
ED VOLDSETH
for Democratic Action w ill speak on
York, economics and sociology; lish, minors, history and political
“ Progressive Americanism” , giv An Armistice Day general assem a record player and records, has
Mary Kiosse, Olive, business ad science and business administra
ing his views an the United States bly w ill be given for both stu been installed in the student un
ion building at Montana State Uni ministration; Fraser Paul Mac tion; Helen M. Pearson, major,
joining a league o f nations after dents and cadets.
Nov. 25, Thursday at 10 o’clock, versity for the use o f aviation stu Donald, Victor, English; Josephine education, minors, English, history
the war.
Oktabec, St. Ignatius, history.
and political science, and econom 
In addition, seven Republican The facility will be in charge o f the dents on the campus, Cyril Van
Herbert J. Pijan, Rocky Boy, ics and sociology.
Governors w ho w ill be in Mis program at which Governor Ford Duser, Student Union manager
Margaret Hornick, major, busi
history and political science and
announces.
/
soula at that time for a Republi- w ill speak.
Records were obtained through Spanish; Phyllis Marie Schell ness administration, minors, Span
Dec. 10, Friday at 11 o’clock,
' can convention, w ill each give a
The annual Christmas assembly the efforts of the Missoula Com Cascade, business administration ish, and economics and sociology;
short talk.
Nov. 4, Thursday at 1 o’clock, given b y various members o f the munity Concert association which Eleanor Carolyn Sporleder, W il Phyllis Marie Schell, major, busi
last spring conducted the Arm ed liams, business administration; ness administration, minors, ec
The freshman class w ill present student body.
A ll plans are tentative and sub Forces Master Record Library and Dean Lewis Vinal, Missoula, onomics and sociology, and home
a student entertainment program.
economics.
B.M. degree in music education.
drive.
Nov. 11, Thursday at 11 o’clock, ject to change.

Schedule for Convocations
Listed for Fall Quarter

AW S Extends
Wednesday Per
To Upperclass

Fall Degree Candidates
Announced by Registrar
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Barbed W ire University . . .
Many of the thousands of prisoners captured in Tunisia
will soon be enrolled in what might be termed the Barbed
Wire University—a world-wide string of prison camps which
has by far the largest “ enrollment” of any university in
the world.
Through the assistance of the War Prisoners Aid of the
YMCA, British and American prisoners in Germany as well
as enemy prisoners in Allied camps are being given the op
portunity to study hundreds of university subjects.
From British prisoners in Germany have come requests
for more than 420 university courses. Necessary books, tools,
equipment and supervision are provided by the Y.
The War Prisoners Aid, which is thus making it possible
for boys in prison to prepare themselves for the postwar
world, operates neutral secretaries from its headquarters in
Geneva, Switzerland. — The Searchlight.
(Editor’s note: War Prisoner’s Aid has been intro
duced on MSU campus and a drive will soon roll under
way. We feel this editorial may serve as an introduction
to the purpose of the War Prisoners’ Aid.)

\

BEHIND

The International Front
This column is a weekly review of the personal opinions of
the author and does not necessarily reflect the views of the ed
itors. Any persons who wish to answer any of Mr. Castile’s
comments in a communication to the Kaimin may feel free to
do so.
By GERALD CASTILE

RUSSIA: A Nation Misunderstood.

RAIMIN

Reports of Frosh

Dorm News
By MARIAN CASEY
Girls were chosen from each
freshman house at the meeting
Monday night to meet with Mrs.
Tom Swearingen, director of resi
dence halls, each week to discuss
housing problems. Those selected
are Peggy Anderson, Helena, from
the Sigma Nu, Joan Kuka, Havre,
from the Phi Sigma Kappa, Ma
rian Lacklin, Billings, from the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Miriam
Weiner represents the Sigma Chi
house.
Students visiting their homes
last weekend include Elizabeth
Mosser, Chinook, Peggy Anderson
and Helen Peterson, Helena, and
Pat Calhoun, Columbus, from the
Sigma Nu house.
Those visiting home from the
Phi Sigma Kappa were Peggy
Conner, Helena, Barbara Ward
whose home lies east of Missoula,
and Dorothy Keisher, Townsend.
Girls visiting parents from the
SAE house last weekend were Pat
Patersen and Betty Terry of K alispell, Merrilyn^McConoche, Lew istown, and Helen Robbins, of M illtown.
Sigma Chi girls traveling home
over the weekend included Una
Mae Arras and Dorothy Camp
bell, Cutbank; Georgie
Willis,
Somers and Shirley Davis, Butte.
Returning with Shirley Davis on
Sunday, her mother visited at the
Sigma Chi house. Other visitors
at the Sigma Chi were Dr. and
Mrs. Newman visiting their daugh
ter, Peggy, of Butte, and Janice
Smith’s mother of Cutbank.
Dorothy Lehman’s folks from
Hamilton visited her at the Phi
Sigma house. SAE visitors last
wieekend included Peggy West
lake’s parents from Bozeman, Gar
net Sethne’s parents and brother
from Glasgow, Judge and Mrs.
Guy C. Derry and son, Billings,
visiting their daughter, Edith, Mrs.
Emry from Butte calling on D or
othy Emry, and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Johnson of Great Falls visit
ing the housemother, Mrs. P. R.
Heily on Sunday.

Russia, beyond all doubt ,is the unknown equation in the
present war. However, that doesn’t mean that she is the
bugaboo that many people believe her to be.
Nowhere, in the dusty pages of the world’s history, can
there be found a blot telling of Russia’s attempt at major
Rachel Bovee, Great Falls, was
territorial seizures. It makes no difference whether her gov appointed hockey manager at a
ernment has been Czarist, or Communist; headed by Cather W A A meeting in the women’s gym
ine the Great, or Stalin, Russia has been noted as one of the Wednesday evening, Oct. 6
greatest peace loving nations of the world.
At the
Not even the war with Finland can be classed as one
M
EN
’S SHOP
for territorial gain. Events have since proved that the
genius of Stalin planned the invasion of Finland for the
purpose of self-preservation in the struggle that he knew
was to follow.
Would not we seize a portion of Mexico if we knew that a
coaliation of Pan-American states planned an invasion of
American territory? Only the sentimentalist, of the weakest
sort would dare answer no.
Russia is, and will always be, a friend of the United States.
Why? The answer is simplicity jtself. It is definitely to her
advantage to maintain such a friendship. We have much the
Russians need; and be he “White,” or “Red,” he knows it.
So, in the light of these facts, I think it foolish for any
thinking American citizen to worry himself about Russia’s
demands at the post-war peace table.
If Russia makes requests, and it is a foregone conclu
sion that she will, it is only just, and proper, that every
consideration be shown her.
When the final box score on men killed, wounded, and
missing in action is tabulated, not even Japan will show a
larger loss. The very essence of Russia’s manhood has been
sacrificed to the god, Mars, and after all, what are a. few
square yards of territory to the preservation of a nation’s
AS SHOWN
youth, culture, and happiness in the Earth’s great family of
nations. Of course, other belligerents will suffer too; but not
VEST STYLE
so heavily as the cubs of the Russian Bear.
Russia is comprised of a people noted for their ability to
seize any opportunity that may present itself. Therefore the
OTHERS
problem of a separate Russo-German peace is ever present.
A slogan of the United Nations could easily be a para
phrase of, the now dissolved International Comintern: “People
The Men’s Shop
of all countries, unite for freedom!”

$650

$250 40 8 9 5

Friday, Oct. 15, 1943

Coeds Active
In Society

Red Cross
Calls Co-eds

Dorothy Lynn Larson, Saco, was
elected new pledge president at a
University women may sign up
recent pledge meeting.
Eileen for Red Cross bandage rolling
Volk, Great Falls, is vice-president Tuesday in the Student Union from
and Jane Solvie, secretary.
12 noon to 5 o’clock, AW S presi
dent Marjorie Harrison, Bridger,
Alpha Chi Omega
announced yesterday.
Alpha Chi Omega honored Mrs.
A table w ill be set up where
Claire Milne, new housemother,
students may sign for hours sup
with a reception last Sunday.
Eileen Volk went home to Great plementing those already deter
mined by Panhellenic for sorority
Falls over the weekend.
groups.
Joyce Stubblefield, Anaconda,
Working hours w ill be from 3 tq
visited friends in Helena; Dorothy
Larson, Saco, went to Couer D ’ 5:30 o’clock on Tuesday and Thurs
Alene, Ida.; Bernice Hansen, Deer day atfernoons.
Lodge, and Janice Johnson, Great
Falls, visited in Deer Lodge; and
Pat Coverdale visited at home in
Anaconda.
Alpha Phi
The following pledge officers
were elected at the last meeting:
President, Dolores Williams, D il
lon; vice-president, Pauline Fred
erick, Billings; secretary, Phyllis
Ruffcom , Glasgow.
Tuesday evening Alpha Phi
celebrated Founder’s Day with a
banquet attended b y
actives,
pledges and alumni.
Betty Baily, Marian; Dona G ib
son, Butte; and Marie Plymale,
Townsend, visited their respective
homes over the weekend.
Evelyn Taylor, Great Falls, vis
ited relatives in Butte.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Squadron 5 was entertained at
a Saturday afternoon dance.
The Theta District president is'
expected Wednesday through Sat
urday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alums, pledges and active K ap
pas celebrated Founder’s Day
Wednesday evening.
The ROTC men were enter
tained with a tea-dance last Sat
urday afternoon.
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa mothers and al
ums were honored with' an after
noon tea Sunday.
Louise Dreibelbis, Butte, went
home for the weekend.
Co-op
i
Miss Lillian Brandon, Missoula,
Delta Gamma
Muriel Wilson, Great Falls, has was a dinner guest Sunday eve
been confined in the hospital with ning.
the flu since last Tuesday.
Phyllis Schell, Cascade, went
home for a w eek’s visit.
Max Factor
Delta Delta Delta
Barbara Grunert, Butte, visited
at home over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Price McConnell,
Anaconda, visited the house dur
ing the week and Mrs. W. J.
Johnston, Thompson Falls, was an
overnight guest’.
Becky Brandonberg, Hamilton,
’40, visited the house during the
week.

PANCAKE MAKEUP
and
ASSORTED COSMETICS
Lipstick
Rouge

Peterson
Drug Co.
232 Higgins Ave.

m

J. ML LUCY & SONS Inc.
Complete H om e Furnishings
Phone 2 1 7 9

” Put a pipe in his mouth . . .
he smokes Sir Walter Raleigh! ”
Blended from choice Kentucky hurleys,
Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild— burns
cool— with a delightful aroma all its own.
Try "the quality pipe tobacco o f America.”

SIR WALTER

R A L E IG H
PIPE TOBACCO

Smokes as sweet as it smells

1

I
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Foundation Awards
Technology Fund
To Bacteriologists

Education Group
Meets October 19

The first meeting of the Uni
versity Education Club w ill meet
The University’s department of Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 4 o’clock in the
bacteriology has been given a $4,- Bitterroot Room, Dean Walter A n
derson announced.
000 scholarship and loan fund for
All students now enrolled in
students in medical technology by
education classes, those who are
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of preparing for teaching certificates
Battle Creek, Mich., Dr. Hetler, but are not now enrolled, and all
department chairman, announced i freshmen and sophomores who
plan to prepare for teaching are
last week.
invited to attend. Faculty mem
The fund is to be split into $300 bers interested in teacher educa
scholarships for girls showing ex tion w ill be present.
ceptional promise and maintaining
The purpose of the meeting is
a 2.5 grade index throughout their
to organize the Education Club and
pre-clinical study in the Univer
to lay plans for the year’s pro
sity.
gram of meetings and social events.
The fund is to defray expenses Members of the faculty and stuof the clinical years and is valid j dents w ill make brief talks. Re
in any hospital for clinical train freshments w ill be served.
ing listed in the Registry of Amer
Tentative plans for the year inican Technologists. The Murray
!clude
roundtable discussions,
hospital, Butte, is Montana’s clin
roundtable discussions, showing of
ical training hospital.
! educational films, demonstration of
Establishment of the fund was guidance and teaching aids, visits
due to the efforts of Dr. P. F. Pe to local schools and social events.
terson, director of clinical training
of the Murray hospital, and George
W. Darling, president of the Kel ' encourage and aid our students in
Imedical technology,” Dr. Hetler
logg Foundation.
Of the $4,000 granted the school, 'said of the scholarship, adding,
$2,000 is to be used for outright !“ We feel that our w ork in this
scholarships and $2,000 for a loan field is of utmost importance now
fund to be administered by the land during the post-war period.
University. Scholarships would be The University is constantly try
granted during clinical training ing to serve the state and its peoonly, while loans may be granted Ipie in every possible w ay and such
at any time of the technology ] assistance as this grant w ill help
i us greatly.”
training.
“ We are most pleased that the
Kellogg Foundation has seen fit to

Patronize Ka.lmin Advertisers

Music Club Plans
A ll-G irl Show

PEP CP YOUR SPIRITS
with a New Record
from

Plans for a semi-classical mu
sical with an all-girl cast w ill be
sponsored b y the Music Club,
Betty Cutts, Billings, Music Club
president, announced yesterday.
At
the
last meeting the
group decided to stage the musical
in December. Entertainment at
the meeting featured Martha: Clark
and Beverly Priess, both of Mis
soula, in duets from Madam But
terfly.
The membership drive has be
gun and Miss Cutts encourages
anyone who is interested to con
tact her.

K
GVO
Your Friendly

Hefte’s

Columbia Station
1290 on your dial

310 North Higgins

“ The Store for Men”
and

‘Women W ho Buy for Men’
Sport Slants Daily
at 6:10 p.m. over k !g VO

T H E Y ’ RE

IN!!

A must-have in your college*

Going to the
Squadron Five
Dance Tonight?

wardrobe!
These smart, new skirts come in a

Your mirror will pay you a
compliment if you’re wearing
a hair ornament from our
shop —

beautiful array of colors and styles
^

Lovely Woolens and Heavy Crepes!

• Sequin Butterflies
• Velvet Bows
• Artificial Flowers

Sizes 22-32
Price from $ 2 9 8

Priced from

50c andup

Blouses!

MODE

CECIL’S

Sweaters!

O ’DAY

311 North Higgins

Accessory Shop

*TVE SCUTTLED MY PEN
TROUBLES WITH PARKER
QUINK! THE SOLV-X IN IT
PROTECTS METAL AND RUB
BER. THAT’S VITAL NOW
WHEN PENS AND REPAIR
PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY
SCARCE"

Savon’s

. have your

W O OD EN SOLE SHOES
IN
Saddle

Shortage of pens is increasing!

White
British
Off White

The Ideal Campus Shoe to keep your feet dry in any
kind of weather
Comfortable, Durable and First with Coeds!

I

avon s

<£So

votrtspsn

“ ■QROTECT your pen, or you
-L may have to d o without!”
says Uncle Sam.
Government rulings have
radically cut production o f all
fou n ta in p e n s — especia lly
first-ch oice brands. Repair
parts, too, are dwindling.
N ow is the time to switch
to protective Parker Quink.
Smooth-writing, brilliant. It’s
the only ink with solv-x.

zoiettrup... zeds,

4o&s-x/

Solv-x

stops most pen trou
bles before they start. It pre
vents metal corrosion and the
wrecking o f rubber caused by
high-acid inks. Solv-x ends
clogging and gumming . . .

cleans your pen as it writes!
Parker Quink with Solv-x is
ideal for steel pens, too! The
Parker Pen Company, Janes
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto,
Canada.

FOR V " . — M AIL "M icro-film B lack.” P arker Q uink in "M icrofilm
B lack" photographs perfectly! It is jet-black— ideal fo r every use. Q uink comes
in 7 perm anent colors: M icro-film B lack, B lue-B lack, Royal Blue, Green,
V iolet, Brow n, Red. 2 washable colors: B lack, Blue. Fam ily size, 23b. Other
sizes, 15b an d up.
,
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT— BUY WAR BONDS NOW!

PARKER
THE O N L Y IN K C O N T A IN IN G SO LV -X

SOLV-X
i n ei/ediU'

jCottflz, ofi

/Purfec&jt>etu) in 5 toaua/
1. Protects rub b er. . . lengthens the
life of sac o r diaphragm.
2 . Dissolves sediment and gum left
b y other inks. Cleans vour pen as
it writes.
3 . Prevents clogging of feed.
4 . Safeguards base metal p a r t s ...
"

5 . Assures quick
starting and even
flow a t all times.
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Popular-Classic Concert H ere Oct. 1 8
“ A concert o f inexhaustible in
terest,” is the way Eugene Stin
son o f the Chicago Daily News
characterized the combined offer
ings o f Paul Draper and Larry A d
ler, who w ill make their first ap
pearance in Missoula October 18,
8:15 p.m., at the Student Union
Theatre.
Their debut in the concert field
started after their Chicago recital
in December, 1940. Now making
their second transcontinental con
cert tour together they w ill pre
sent a program ranging from the
popular to the classic— the music
of Gershwin and Scarlotti, Irving
Berlin and Bach. The final por
tion is devoted wholly to request
numbers from the audience.
“Nijinsky of Taps”
Paul Draper, sometimes known
as the “ Nijinsky o f Taps,” was
born in Florence, Italy, o f Am eri
can parents. His father was Paul
Draper^ a w ell-know n singer in
his day and his mother was a lec
turer and writer.
He is the
nephew of Ruth Draper, America’s
one woman theatre.
After being expelled from two
private schools, running away
from a third, engaging in a ditch
digging career, and shipping to
South America as a sailor, he was
recovered b y the family .and sent
to the Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti
tute. Not finding mathematics to
his liking he rebelled and went to
London where he landed a job do
ing a bit o f comedy dancing.
Travelled Vaudeville Circuits
In Paris, he went broke and re
turned home to the fam ily with
the promise to settle down. H ow
ever, he didn’t settle down and
was soon off doing vaudeville cir
cuits and cafe society. He is now
an alumnus o f the nation’s smart
clubs and theatres. He has also
appeared as soloist for the Boston
Symphony orchestra.
Just how the idea o f “ tapping
the classics” came to the tall
sandy-haired football fan is not
known. He builds his tap dancing

Valuable Alkaloid Sources
Western Egyptian Henebane
By VIRGINIA SIKONIA

Egyptian herbane, possibly the first to be grown in the west
ern hemisphere, gives promise of becoming an important new
source of valuable medicinal alkaloids.
---------------------- ------------------------------ *§> This plant has been grown and
America, he played at the White harvested in the University drug
House for President Roosevelt and garden b y Dean C. E. F. Mollett
has appeared as soloist with nine and some o f his pharmacy stu
symphony
orchestras
in
this dents. Its native habitat is the
country.
Egyptian highlands, but so little is
Hard on Harmonicas
known about it, according to Dean
Mr. Adler wears out a har C. E. F. Mollett, that medical lit
monica at every performance. erature Contains no pictures o t it
Jean Berger, French composer, and little information. For in
wrote especially for and dedicated stance, it is not known whether
to Adler the first concerto for the the plant is annual or perennial.
harmonica ever written.
The
Preliminary assay indicates that
English composer, Cyril Scott, has this lush plant is ten times as rich
composed a piece for Adler en in alkaloids as native henbane or
titled “ Serenade to Larry Adler.” belladonna ,the usual source. Some
The Denver Post exclaimed: o f the plants have been left in the
LARRY ADLER
“ Gershwin may rest in peace, that drug garden greenhouse for fu r|____
j ther study. Indications are that the
Adler_____
and____
his __________
harmonicap[___
brings
on the firm foundation of the <S>
added glory to his Rhapsody in plant requires reasonably hot days
An English producer C. C. Coch Blue.”
classic ballet.
and cool nights.
New York Daily Mirror said of ran, on a trip to this country, heard
Mr. Draper, “ It is hard to write, him and engaged him for pro
about him without firing a bar grams in London. There he ap
rage of superlativse. No other peared as soloist with the London
dancer has ever succeeded so Philharmonic, gave command per
Spend
amazingly in combining classical formances for George VT, King
Haakon of Norway, and King Gus
Your
forms with modern technique.”
tave of Sweden.
Returning to
Teachers Predict Failure
Evening
Larry Adler, of Baltimore, Md.,
Out
is of medium height, thin, large
eyed and very dark. His hobbies
are swimming and tennis. In his
in the pleasant atmosphere of
youth he took piano lessons but
became discouraged when his in
structor said he w ould never
amount to anything musically. He
then bought himself a harmonica
Phone 2188
and at the age o f 14 he w on a

The Montemartre Cafe

contest of youthful harmonica
players for his playing of a Beetho
ven Serenade. This gave him his
start and he began trouping
around the country.

(In the Missoula Hotel)

IF

For the Drug Service
You Find Best
VISIT

H OLLYOAK
DRUG

STORE

Dreamy wool dresses in
startling shades, guaran
teed to catch any man’s
eye - - are waiting for
you at our store.

(Orders Filled)

A V A IL A B L E

You’ll find it at the

Missoula Drug Company

Come in and view our
Our tremendous stocks are YOUR insurance of

fine selection

obtaining the best in drugs and cosmetics,

Priced from
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

IT ’S

*995

when, where, and how you want them - - -

L A COM BE

M ISSO U LA D R U G CO M PAN Y

Fur and Dress Shop

Corner of Front and Higgins

290 N. Higgins Ave.
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Efficient Service

Cadets!

x

Speaks for itself!

The Montana Pow er Co
B u y War Bonds

W hen she gives you her address at the - SQUADR ON DANCE tonight, you’ll need an
attractive ADDRESS B O O K from the - -

OFFICE SUPPLY
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Board Passes
’43 -4 4 Budget
(Continued from Pasre One)

Distinguished Cross Given
Posthumously to T . O’Donnell

Central Board General expenses
Captain Thomas B. O’Donnell ’40, will be posthumously
(expenditures at discretion of
awarded
the Distinguished Service Cross in Missoula this
ASMSU Business Manager).
C o n v o ca tio n s______ ■____
30.00 month when Colonel B. H. Hensley, commanding officer at
Interest _________________ 115.00 Fort Harrison, will present the award to his wife, Mrs. Bar
“M ” Pamphlets and Activity
bara Adams O’Donnell.
f --------------- — --------------------tickets _ _ ________ :____ 100.00
Captain O’Donnell earned the E ) /| O
Office supplies __________
150.00 award at Attu May 25. WoundTotal income ’44._..... $8,250.00
ed previously, O’Donnell in at-1
Previous b a la n c e ___ 250.00
tempting to lead his men into ad
Total ____ s_________ $8,500.00
Consideration of South Am er
vance positions was fatally injured.
By Budget and Finance Com.,
ican customs, politics, and tra
Bernice Hansen, chairman.
ding policies w ill constitute the
Frances Morgan
discussion program for the com
Louis Burdick
ing year, the first meeting of
Dr. Gordon Castle
the Pan-American Student For
E. K. Badgley, Student Aud.
um decided Thursday, Oct. 7.
Resolutions passed by the board
Meetings of the PASF w ill con
were:
tinue throughout the term on the
I. That the student activity fee
first and third Thursdays of the
collected by the business office be
month, setting the next meeting
distributed according to the at
for Oct. 21, at 8 p.m.
Officers
tached schedule. Activities hav
for the forum w ill be nominated
ing incomes from othe rsources
Jat the next meeting.
Dues for
such as subscriptions, gate re
I each quarter w ill be 25 cents
ceipts, and so forth, are to have
and w ill be payable at the October
th benefits o f the income.
21 meeting.
II. Heretofore an appropriation
At the opening meeting, Eileen
has been made to Women’s Ath
Daly, Butte, who for 12 years
letic Association.
The budget
lived in Chile, described her e x committee feels that student ac
j periences in South American
tivity funds should not be appro
i schools and compared North and
priated to Clubs or Associations
I South American customs.
but should be made to commit
“ South America does not copy
tees functioning under Central
! North American clothing fash
Board’s jurisdiction. It is recom
ions,” Miss Daly asserted, “ but
mended that a special committee
|rather, they get their ideas from
be appointed to handle funds for
|France.
This is something most
Womens’ Athletics.
I North Americans don’t realize.*
III. Traditions Board. That no
Anyone w ho is interested in
direct appropriation be made now.
South or Latin America is urged
The committee shoul dask for spe He has already been posthum to attend future meetings and be
cial appropriations as the need ously awarded the Purple Heart, come a member of the PASF.
oldest citation given to the Am eri
arises.
IV. Band. That instruments be can soldier.
repaired and uniforms cleaned be
While a student at the Univer
fore the funds are used otherwise. sity Tom O’Donnell was captain
V. Tax on admission. In the of the Grizzly football team of
event an admission tax has to be 1939, member of the advanced
paid on student admission, an ap ROTC, president of his social fra
propriation has beensset aside by ternity, Sigma Nu, member of Si
By PAT
Central Board.
lent Sentinel, senior men’s honVI. Masquers. That the pro rary, president of “ M ” clu b ,. and
Cathie Leonard absolutely took
gram be underwritten according Interfratemity Council delegate.
away our breath the other day
to the budget submitted b y Mr.
Haydon and the director to be re
with her announcement that she
and Chuck Grady (that’s right)
sponsible to the ASMSU business
are going to have a wedding be
manager for expenses as indicated
fore very long. Aforesaid Theta
on his budget attached hereto. It
is to be understood all perform 
Cathie has withdrawn from school
Night classes in mechanical air for Sigma Chi reason just men
ances w ill be open to the public at
a price to be determined b y the craft and engineering drafting w ill tioned.
director and the ASMSU business be started within the next tw o or
manager and the Student Union three weeks, said Dean T. C.
Some sororities have cadets at
manager and that students and Spaulding early this week.
their cadet parties, and some don’t.
The course w ill be given three Oh well, the fellas have to get a
trainees be charged a nominal ad
mission for the major musical nights a week for 16 weeks.
haircut on Saturday afternoon,
production. No admission to be
In order to enroll, one must have don’t they?
charged to the students and train a high school education or its equi
ees for the other performances. valent.
A regularly enrolled stu
Friday nights used to mean fun
Profits on performances to be dent in the University may regi or fellows or, anyhow, frivolity.
turned over to Central Board.
ster.
He must agree, however But Friday nights this year mean
VII. Athletic Board. That the that when he has finished the that every sorority, in rotation, is
appropriation to the Athletic drafting course and this academ going to do a good bit of bandage
Board is not to be used for deficits ic year, he w ill go into some vital rolling, en masse? Now, that’s a
on games, but is for the purpose of industry.
fine thing— really fine, I mean.
The course is offered to both
supplies, equipment, and incident
men and women, and as it is not
al expenses.
Authoritative sources say that
VIII. Committees. That com restricted to University students Burt Maynard,, ROTC, is the rea
mittees or a representative for as anyone in the community or son for a good looking Billings gal’
each activity be appointed to fo l adjacent towns may enroll. Those Jane Wheat, taking a trip up here
low up all appropriations. Said who are not in critical industries last weekend. She’s, already got
committees or representatives to must have the permission of their that pin though, so, darn, no news
supervise the money and turn in employer before they can enroll. for next week.
Work w ill be done not only in
itemized statements each quarter
as to expenditures to Central the lab but also in the classroom
Winter may be drawing near
Board.
to aid those who have not had and co-eds may be buying mittens
algebra or trigonometry.
and ski pants in preparation for
There is no tuition fee, only ex early snow storms, but it’s still
pense to the individual being spring in the Student Union build
Squadron 1 Performs
books and writing paper.
ing.
For Students Friday
Registration is limited to
selOn a sign posted there to recruit
With an unusual opening o f the ected group of 25 persons.
workers for the surgical dressing
chorus singing “ Pistol Packin’
rooms ,the committee rashly pro
Mamma,” Squadron 1 began their NOTICE
claims, “ Y es,-w e know it’s spring
variety show Friday evening for
Volleyball practice w ill begin and the outdoors is calling, but
aviation and University students. Monday at 5 o’clock, tumbling our boys at many fronts need
The show, entitled “ Tough Sled- practicew w ill be every Monday dressings just the same. A little
din,” was patterned after the hi and Wednesday at 4 o’clock, and help from many hands goes a long
larious Broadway play, “ Hellza- dance club practice w ill be at 7:30 way.”
poppin” with members o f the cast every Tuesday night, it was an
Throwing caution to the winds,
scattered throughout the audience. nounced by the managers.
it promises “ Do your small share
For the first time at this year’s
the sun w ill seem all the brighter
squadron shows, aviation students LOST — One pair of glasses in and the grass all the greener.” A
were permitted to “ mangle” with
case marked Dr. Hernandez, La tantalizing suggestion as the fog
coeds during the two-hour per conia. Return to Saphronia Bragle freezes and the bitter winds sweep
formance.
— Bookstore. Reward.
the base of Mount Sentinel!

On Thursday

Co he
Remarks

Draft Course
To Be Offered

Page 5
D on't Be Caught
Napping!
Have you heard about the
absent-minded professor?
Well, this one forgot his
Kaimin subscription - - until
it was almost too late. He
found himself ostrasized from
the A ll (Association of Intel
ligent Instructors) because he
wasn’t on the beam!
It soon reached the point
where even his best friend
wouldn’t tell him. At last,
broken and alone, he was
ready to give up. Just at the
crucial moment, his brighterhalf, who often saw the Kai
min, realized his trouble.
“It’s not too late yet,” she
told him. “Today is the last
day to get your subscription
to the Kaimin. Do it now be
fore it is too late.”
So our absent-minded pro
fessor buzzed over to the Kai
min business office in all his
professorial dignity; plunked
down his four-bits for one
quarter’s subscription to the
Kaimin; and lived happily in
the know ever after!
Moral: Don’t be an absentminded professor! Don’t be
caught napping!

Librarians Visit
Helena Library
Miss
Kathleen
R.
Camp
bell, librarian, and Miss M. Cath
erine White, reference librarian,
left Wednesday, Oct. 13, for
Helena, where they w ill visit the
historical library.
They w ill in
vestigate possibilities of either
photostating of microfilming cop
ies of rare historical Montana news
papers and manuscripts being ob
tained for the Montana State Uni
versity Library’s Northwest Hist
ory Collection.
If these photostatic copies are
obtained it w ill add to an already
valuable collection of historical
documents pertaining to the north
west in the library of the Montana
State University.
It was also announced that the
library reading room and loan
desk w ill be opened at 7 p.m. due
to the requests of the students.

Frosh W om en
Meet Tuesday
Freshman women w ill meet on
Tuesday, October 26 at 5 o’clock
in the various sorority houses and
the Student Union for the first of
two orientation meetings, Irene
Caras, chairman of board o f Councellors, announced yesterday.
Upper class women who are in
charge w ill help the new campus
women to adjust to the new sche
dule.
Notification of the meeting
and the places that they are to
meet w ill be announced to fresh
men in ample time before each
meeting, Miss Caras said.
The second gathering w ill be
devoted to traditions.

Coed Athletes
Plan Schedule
For Tourney
Preliminaries for the horseshoe
tournament w ill be Oct. 18 to 22,
and the field hockey tourney starts
Monday, and w ill last tvyo weeks.
There w ill be 20 innings in the
horseshoe preliminaries next week,
and the eight top scorers w ill play
in the finals the follow ing week,
Manager K ay Flynn announced
today. The games are scheduled to
be played from 4 to 6 o’clock Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
and from 5 to 6 o’clock Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
Ten teams are entered in the
hockey tourney. A ll games are to
be played at 4 o’clock. Rachel
Bovee, manager, has announced
the schedue as follows:
Monday: Alpha Chi’s vs. SAE’s.
Strays vs. Sigma Chi’s.
Tuesday: SAE’s vs. Sigma Kap
pas. Sigma Chi’s vs. Tri Deltas.
Wednesday: Alpha Chi’s vs. Sig
ma Kappa’s. Strays vs. Tri Delt’s.
Thursday: SAE’s vs. Independ
ents. Sigma Chi’s vs. Kappa’s.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.

GIFTS FOB THE BOYS
in the service
Games, Pen-Pencil Sets,
Money Belts, Prayer
Books, Rosary Sets
Useful articles that they
will appreciate

Tennis Balls
BARTHEL HARDWARE
130 E. Broadway

JOHN R. D A IL Y ,
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Packers of

D A IL Y 'S
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REGARDLESS OF YOUR
FIGURE
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processor of

Fresh and Cured Meats

DRAGSTEDT’S is the place to

High in Quality

buy your

Reasonable in Price

Clothing, Furnishings and
Oxfords
If you haven’t tried Dragstedt’s
lately, drop in today and enjoy
the pleasure of shopping in a
strictly Men’s Store!

Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 West Front St.
BRANCH

The M odel Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Telephone 2835
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W AC Enlists
Montana Unit
University women interested in
physical therapy training with an
all-Montana division o f the special
Women’s Arm y Corps division may
enlist at the Missoula recruiting
office, Mrs. Howard Hazelbaker,
county chairman, announced yes
terday.
The special state division w ill
train at one of three specified
schools.
Trainees w ill wear the
state seal as a shoulder patch and
carry the state flag at parades and
ceremonies during their training.
The first group w ill leave from
Butte Oct. 16 and complete their
training Dec. 7.
Special schools
are Stanford university, Palo Alto
Cal.; the University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis. and the D. T. Wat
son school of physical therapy at
the University of Pittsburgh, Pa
Applicants for physical therapy
training must be under 44 years of
age, must have a degree in physi
cal education and must complete
five weeks o f W AAC basic train
ing.
In lieu of a degree in phy
sical training, two years of college
study, emphasizing the biological
sciences w ill qualify.
Upon completion of the five
week basic training, the WACs
w ill be discharged from the corps
and appointed as physical thera
py aides in the Arm y medical de
partment.lv Second lieutenant ra
aings w ill be awarded.
At next week’s convocation a
WAC representative from the v i
siting recruiting board w ill make
announcements regarding the spe
cial state program.
Arrange
ments w ill be made to interview
any interested University women.

Justin A. Miller, e x -’31 was ad
vanced to the rank of commander
in the United States Navy, Sept.
29.
Commander Miller was a mem
ber of the Sigma Nu social frater
nity.
He graduated from the
United States Naval Academy in
1931 with the commission of en
sign.
In 1934 Miller received
his Navy Wings of gold at Pensaco
la, Fla.
Formerly in command of an
outlying field where several thou
sand men were stationed at Pen
sacola, Commander Miller has
been practically all over the world
since the war.
He is now over
seas.
One month ago, he visited in
Missoula with his w ife and chil
dren, Justin jr., and Wayne, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. El
mo Miller.

Turner Joins Faculty
Replacing Mansfield
Robert T. Turner has been ap
pointed an instructor in history
and political science at Montana
State University, administration
officials have announced.
Mr. Turner replaces Mike Mans
field, on leave, whose w ork in
part was taught last spring by
Frank T. Kelley of the Missoula
County high school.
Mr. Kelley
resigned this fall.
Graduating from the Universi
ty o f California at Los Angeles
in 1939, the new history instruc
tor received his M. A. degree from
U. C. L. A. in 1940.

Second Lieut. Richard C. Paul
sen received appointment to the
ROTC staff recently as instructor
in second year advance ROTC
work and for general administra
tive work.
Lieut. Paulsen, a graduate of
Oregon State College, holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in
pharmacy. He has been on active
duty with the army since Sep
tember, 1942, and was stationed
previously at Fort Stevens, Ore.;
Camp. Walters, Texas; Fort Lewis,
Wash.; and Camp Roberts, Calif.
Lieut. Paulsen was accompanied
here by his wife.
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Deadline for applications for the
Whetstone Scholarship .will be
Dec. 10, Dean J. L. C. Ford of the
School of Journalism, announced
this week.
Any sophomore, junior, or senior
major in journalism is eligible to
apply for this scholarship which
w ill be awarded for the first time
at the end of fall quarter. Judg
ments w ill be made on the
basis of scholarship, journalistic
achievement, and need, Dean Ford
stated.
The Whetstone Scholarship of
$100 was established this year by
Dan Whetstone of the Cut Bank
Pioneer Press.

W ebb Organizes MSU
War Fund Campaign
Miss Sarah Webb, one of four
traveling secretaries for the World
Student Service Fund, worked
with faculty and student officials
on the campus last week in an ef
fort to organize a war fund cam
paign scheduled for this fall. Miss
Webb said that MSU is one of 300
colleges and universities to have
representatives sent from WSSF.
The organization of church and
campus groups to becom e active in
the forthcoming campaign is the
purpose of this branch of the Na
tional War Fund. WSSF is spon
sored by the World Student Christ
ian Federation and Student Serv
ice of America. It deals prin
cipally with student w ar relief
w ork with prisoners of war, re
fugees and internees.

Lieutenants Tom Kerin and Ed
Erlandson and Corp. Earl Mar
tell, Journalism school alumni, vi
sited the campus last week. The
former Grace Baker, ex Kaimin
business manager, now Mrs. Earl
Martell, accompanied them.
Lts. Kerin and Erlandson are
in the signal corps, stationed at
Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
Corp
Martell is stationed at the ehadquarters camp at Fort Douglas,
Utah.
*
Clayton Craig ’41 is recuperat
ing in an African hospital from
wounds received in the •Sicilian
campaign. He was transfered
there by a hospital ship and air
A new baton twirling corps is
plane.
being organized. Anyone interested
in joining or learning how to twirl
MASTERS EXHIBITED
should be at the Band shack, Oct.
Those reclining in the Student 19 at ,4 o’clock.
Union lounge w ill soon have a
chance to gaze upon reproductions
of some of the w orld’s master
pieces, according to Cyril Van
Duser and Alden Arnold.
Twice a month two different pic
tures from the art building, to
AT YOUR BEST
gether with explanations, w ill be
When It’s a Color Portrait
put on display in the Student
Union lounge. •
by the
Alden F. Arnold, new art de

Eight Variety
Shows Coming
Eight variety shows in conjunc
tion with the CTD w ill be includ
ed in the dramatics program for
the coming year, Larrae Haydon,
dramatics, director, announced this
week.
Present plans also include
one musicale, and two plays which
Mr. Haydon says w ill be present
ed in salon style.
The variety shows w ill be pre
sented once a month Mr. Hay
don said.
Because talent is not
now available, the musicale w ill
be presented when enaugh musi
cal talent can be obtained.
Students and aviation students
w ill be admitted free o f charge.

Sentinel Staff Gives
Original Picture Sale

MCGREAL ELECTED
A sale of original pictures fea W AA TREASURER
tured in last year’s Sentinel w ill
Marguerite McGreal, Butte,
be held by the Sentinel staff in the was elected treasurer of the
Bitterroot' Room of the Student W AA at a meeting in the wom
Union early next week, it was an en’s gym Wednesday evening,
nounced by Lorraine Griffith, W il- Oct. 6. Miss McGreal is re
liston, N.D., editor.
placing Elizabeth Fearl, Mis-,
soula, last year’s treasurer.
All Kaimin reporters will meet
Saturday
morning at 10:3,0
Kaimin classified ads get results.
o’clock in the Kaimin room.

yyioAtiru*.
This restful tie with square
heel and walled toe has a gift
for collecting compliments.
Worthy o f your precious
coupon!

fits the Victory Tempo!

It’s You

partment head, said Thursday that
students would have a better op
portunity to view the painting
under this arrangement.

Haydon Reports

Whetstone Award
Deadline Fixed

Ace W oods Studio
DON YODER, Prop.

Vitopoise Feotort

An

Go the tireless way in this
superbly comfortable, dressy
tie. Goodyear Welt construc
tion with famous Vitapoise
Feature.

OLD FRIEND
AWS BOND
Associated Women Students be
came the second University w o
men’s organization to contribute
to the war effort when the pur
chase o f a $200 war savings bond
was authorized by AW S repre
sentatives at a meeting Tuesday,
according to Marjorie Harrison,
Bridger, president.
The allocation of the bond to
wards the fulfillment of the Uni
versity share in the bond quota
follows an appropriation for a like
amount by the members of the
PanHellenic Council. Both bonds
represent a large percentage of
the women students on the cam
pus.

in a New Location
BEN STOW
at the

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop

TIME
will become even more
important than - MONEY
to you

This open-toe step-in hugs
your instep, slims your fool.
It's a "find” for sheer com
fort and long wear.

now that you’re,

in COLLEGE
See our fine

SURGICAL DRESSING ROOM
OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing
room in the Student Union, spon
sored by the faculty ladies, w ill be
open this year for students on
Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock and
Thursday from 1:30 o|clock to 5.
On Monday afternoons it w ill be
open for faculty ladies.
Groups o f more than 15 students
who wish to fold dressings at any
other time may make arrange
ments with Mrs. Rudolf Hoffman,
800 Beverly Ave., or Miss Cyrile
Van Duser, Student Union direct
or, at the Student Union office.
This war w ork is open to all Uni
versity women.

and also costume
D O N ’T W A I T !

Rood HmiseMdfld

Help Uncle Sami
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Jewelry

Get More Miles to the Gallon!

to wear with your

Take Care of Your Car!

sweaters
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